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MEETING AGENDA
MOX FUEL FABRICATION FACILITY

December 10-12, 2002

December 10, 2002

9:00 AM

9:15 AM

12:00 NOON

1:00 PM

4:30

5:00

December 11. 2002

9:00 AM

12:00 NOON

1:00 PM

4:30

5:00

December 12. 2002

9:00 AM

12:00 NOON

1:00 PM

4:30

5:00

Introduction

Discussions of chemical safety

Lunch

Discussions of chemical safety

Summary / Actions

Adjourn

Discussions of chemical safety

Lunch

Discussions of chemical safety

Summary / Actions

Adjourn

Discussions of fire protection

Lunch

Discussions of electrical/l&C

Summary / Actions

Adjourn
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MEETING SUMMARY
MOX FUEL FABRICATION FACILITY

December 10-12, 2002

Purpose:

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss chemical safety, fire protection, and
electrical/instrumentation and control (I&C) issues related to the Mixed Oxide Fuel Fabrication
Facility Construction Authorization Request (CAR) submitted by DCS on October 31, 20Q2, or
identified in the NRC staff's Draft Safety Evaluation Report (DSER) dated April 30, 2002.

Summary:

The meeting was a technical, working level meeting that covered, in detail, chemical, fire
protection, and electricaVl&C issues. The normal format was for DCS to respond to staff
questions, most of which were related to open items identified in the staff's DSER. For issues
related to red oil and to hydroxylamine nitrate (HAN), DCS had prepared presentations (DCS
slides in Attachment 3).

A summary of the issues discussed is provide below:

Chemical Safety

1. CS-5 Modeling of Hazardous Chemical Releases: NRC staff questioned whether the
administrative controls identified in the revised CAR were needed after a chemical
event, specifically the administrative controls identified as facility worker actions,
chemical safety controls, material handling controls and laboratory material controls.
DCS stated that operator actions outside of the control room and chemical events are
not coupled and that there is no chemical release that would result in a radiological
release. DCS expected that any worker dose increases would be small and would not
impact the Part 70.61 performance requirements. DCS stated that the term "Chemical
Safety Controls" in the CAR refers to samples and that, in the MOX process, samples
are a permissive action. In other words, if there is an event, the process is shutdown
and failure to take samples does not put the process at risk since it remains shutdown.
Samples are taken automatically or are remotely handled. "Laboratory Material
Controls" also refers to sampling and is addressed by the previous DCS statement.
DCS provided clarifying information contained in Attachment 5 and will provide revised
CAR pages to reflect this information. Staff finds that this information closes this issue.
(CLOSED)

2. CS-5 Temporary Emergency Exposure Limits (TEELs): NRC staff questioned the use of
TEELs as a chemical limit, since TEEL values are subject to change, and the
justification for the TEEL values are chosen by DCS. NRC staff noted that several of the
TEEL-3 limits in the October 2002 CAR have increased substantially as compared to
prior values provided by the applicant and are (numerically) significantly greater than
other levels of concern in the literature, such as IDLHs, proposed AEGLs, and STELs.
DCS will provide a rationale for the values it has chosen and will denote the actual
numerical values as limits rather than TEELs. (OPEN)

3. AP-14 New Issue - Plutonium VI oxalate: NRC staff questioned the safety factor (i.e.,
design basis) to be applied to prevent overpressure of components, such as
gloveboxes, and the calcining furnace. DCS noted that the calciner does not clearly fall
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into any specific section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers code. Staff
found acceptable that the specific setpoints will be determined as part of final design.
DCS provided clarifying information contained in Attachment 5. Staff finds that this
information needs to include a qualitative approach that will link the residual plutonium
(VI) oxalate introduced into the calciner furnace to the P(max) +10% calculation. DCS
will evaluate this and include the calciner in the appropriate table of Section 11.8 for
codes and standards that apply to fluid transport system components. (OPEN)

4. CS-2 Hydroxylamine nitrate (HAN)/Hydrazine: DCS made a presentation regarding the
work it is performing on this subject (DCS slides are provided in Attachment 3). Rather
than using an instability index approach, DCS is performing experiments and developing
an approach that controls nitrous acid and N204 concentrations by the addition and
presence of hydrazine. DCS will provide the results of its work along with proposed
design bases in January 2003. (OPEN)

5. CS-3 Hydrazoic Acid: NRC stated that it believed that DCS would be submitting
additional information, beyond that contained in the revised CAR, and therefore, it did
not complete its review of this issue. DCS stated that it does not intend to submit any
additional information and that it believes that the information contained in the revised
CAR on this subject was sufficient. NRC staff questioned whether sampling or
neutralization would be used to assure that hydrazoic acid was removed from the
system. In response, DCS stated that it intends to use neutralization in all cases and
that sampling may be used if it is determined that neutralization alone is insufficient.
DCS provided information contained in Attachment 5 to confirm this; NRC staff is
continuing its review. (OPEN)

6. CS-8 Depleted uranium in the warehouse: NRC staff questioned the damage ratio of 0.1
chosen by DCS. DCS agreed that it would add combustible loading control as a
principal structure, system or component (PSSC) in the warehouse and provided the
information in Attachment 5. Staff considers this issue closed for fire effects in the
warehouse and will review the damage ratio considering seismic effects when the
design is completed. (CLOSED)

7. CS-10 Emergency control room design bases: NRC staff questioned the design basis
values (i.e., the chemical concentration thresholds) for the emergency control room.
DCS will provide and justify the design basis values. (OPEN)

8. CS-4 Azides: NRC staff asked how DCS intends to prevent dryout and the design bases
for U/PuO2 azide concentrations and the specific pH controls for sodium azide. DCS
will provide the requested information. (OPEN)

9. CS-7 Delivery of chemicals: This issue relates to operator action discussed in issue CS-
05. Thus, CS-07 has been subsumed by CS-05. (CLOSED)

10. AP-13 Chemical releases: NRC staff questioned the effects of potential chemical
releases in the process cells that would be emitted through the stack and potentially
recirculated into the building through the building intake. During the meeting, DCS
provided a qualitative discussion of why such a release would not exceed the
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performance requirements in 10 CFR 70. The discussion included flowrates, volumes,
and distance of the stack from the intake. DCS documented this discussion in
Attachment 5. (CLOSED)

11. CS-1 Red oil: There was significant discussion regarding this subject. Questions posed
by the NRC staff and DCS responses are documented in Attachment 5. DCS stated
that it is evaluating the effects of impurities on the initiation temperature. Staff will
review the results of experiments affecting closed systems when the results are
available. DCS identified 135 degrees C as the initiation temperature for a "runaway"
reaction. During an Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) presentation,
DCS indicated that it intended to operate an evaporator at up to 135 C. During the
December 2002 public meeting, DCS indicated that the design basis value to prevent a
"runaway" reaction for a closed system was 135 C. The staff notes that there is no
margin between the two temperatures. In addition, the staff also notes that the
presence of organics and other impurities can depress the initiation temperature for the
runaway reaction below 135 C. From this, the staff has concluded that: 1 )T- operations
+ enthalpy effects < 135 C-impurity depression-safety margin where: T-operations is the
maximum process operating temperature; 2)enthalpy effects is the temperature rise due
to impurities (e.g., red oil); 3) impurity depression is the runaway initiation temperature
reduction due to impurities; 4)135 C is the initiation temperature for a "runaway" reaction
not modified for impurities. Notwithstanding the ACRS presentation where DCS
indicated that it intended to operate an evaporator in the system at up to 135 C, please
identify the safety margin. (OPEN)

12. AP-2 Flammability limits: This issue applies to hydrogen in the electrolyzer and the
sintering furnace areas. DCS stated that it intends to use 50% as the lower flammability
limit (LFL) never to be exceeded and 25% LFL as the trip setpoint. NRC staff
questioned this 25%/50%, considering that DOE Hanford adopted 25% LFL as the
design basis never to be exceeded (NRC provided the Hanford reference to DCS) and
hydrogen generation considering an overvoltage condition. DCS stated that it plans to
monitor acid normality and shutdown the electrolyzer if a certain normality is reached,
and that monitoring normality takes into account potential overvoltage conditions. DCS
will provide a description of its LFL determination methodology, state that hydrogen
monitors are located in the furnace areas, and provide supporting information regarding
acid normality effect on hydrogen production. (OPEN)

13. AP-3 Titanium fires: DCS will provide the design bases that address titanium fires. NRC
staff also questioned embrittlement of titanium in the presence of hydrogen and
provided a reference on the subject to DCS Reference: (CEPOD) L.A. Bray, J.L. Ryan,
E.J. Wheelwright, and G.H. Bryan, "Catalyzed Electrolytic Plutonium Oxide Dissolution:
The Past 17 Years and Future Potential," Chapter 30 in Transuranium Elements: A Half
Century, L.R. Morss and J. Fuger ED., American Chemical Society, Washington D.C.
(1992). DCS will provide the requested information. (OPEN)

14. MP-1 Uranium pyrophoricity: DCS stated that it would address this issue in its soot
loading analysis in open item FS-1. The analysis will include heat load, burnback, and
hot particle generation. MP-1 will remain open pending NRC staff's review the soot
loading analysis. (OPEN)
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15. MP-2 Plutonium oxide pyrophoricity: DCS will address the hazard posed by storing
purified, calcined plutonium oxide in buffer storage which does not meet the DOE-STD-
3013-2000 standard. DCS will also address moisture content and storage times as
necessary. (OPEN)

16. MP-4 Hydrogen leak in the furnace area: Flammability limits provided in AP-2 will also
address the MP-4 issue. In addition, DCS noted that potential specific controls for
meeting hydrogen flammability limits (such as limiting the hydrogen content in the
hydrogen-argon mixture, monitoring for oxygen within the furnace, monitoring for
hydrogen outside of the furnace, and crediting dilution air flow associated with the HDE
or VHD systems) were already identified as PSSCs in other safety strategies and, thus,
there would be little or no impact of the specific control selection upon the design at the
Independent Safety Analysis (ISA) stage. This issue has been subsumed by issue AP-
2. (CLOSED)

Fire Protection

17. FS-1 Soot analysis: Soot analysis to be provided by DCS which will include effects from
oxidized U02 particles. (OPEN)

18. FS-2 Fire barriers: NRC staff questioned whether barrier safety margin includes
flashover. DCS stated that the barrier analysis methodology will be the same
methodology used for all analyses and includes flashover. After the staff reviewed
calculations during an in-office review subsequent to the meeting, the staff questioned
the barrier margin considering that DCS chose 6000 C as the criteria for flashover.
Staff provided references that indicate that flashover can occur between 450 - 6000C.
DCS calculations resulted in some of the room temperatures that exceed 500° C and
research indicates that flashover can occur between 450 - 600 C. These elevated
temperatures led staff to question whether the duct work is rated for a deflagration that
would occur because of hot unburnt hydrocarbons being exhausted into the C3 system.
DCS will revise pages in the revised CAR and justify its severity flashover calculation
methodology and assumptions. In addition, staff questioned whether the DCS severity
calculation considered location effects. The fuels' location (near the walls or corners)
grossly intensifies the heat release rate and thus hastens the fire development such that
even though the fuel burn duration may not exceed 80% of the barrier rating, flashover
could still occur. (OPEN)

19. New Question - reliability of clean agent: NRC staff questioned the reliability for clean
agent since the revised CAR did not indicate a 100% reserve. DCS responded that
there still will be a 100% reserve but that it will not be connected - the fire brigade must
connect it. DCS will provide revised CAR pages to address this. The issue remains
open pending receipt of the revised CAR pages. (OPEN)

20. New Question - C4 filters: NRC staff questioned an apparent change in strategy in the
revised CAR regarding combustible loading controls and the final C4 high efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filter. DCS stated that there is no change in strategy. As
discussed in Attachment 5, DCS will provide revised CAR pages that clarify that the C4
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filter is a PSSC for a glovebox fire and that combustible loading controls are a PSSC for
a fire in the HEPA filter rooms areas, but outside of the HEPA filter ventilation ducts.
(CLOSED)

21. New Question - isolation valve vs. damper: NRC questioned the differences between
isolation valves and fire dampers. Staff stated that the term "fire damper" infers that it
meets certain National Fire Protection Association requirements and that it automatically
closes. DCS provided clarification in Attachment 5. However, further discussion of this
clarification is necessary. (OPEN)

Electrical / Instrumentation and Control

22. NRC staff asked if pressure vessel controls in the revised CAR are administrative
controls. DCS will clarify Section 11.9.5.2 and will revise Table 5.6-1 to indicate which
controls are administrative.

23. DCS stated that the term "engineering features" in Section 5.6.2.1 refers to analytical
equipment in the laboratory and remote handling equipment. DCS will provide written
information to clarify this term.

24. DCS stated that instrumentation to control overpressure in the sintering furnace
(discussed in Section 11.4.11.8) is part of the process safety control subsystem and will
revise the revised CAR, including Section 5.5, to reflect this.

25. NRC staff questioned whether the combustible gas detectors are part of the process
safety control subsystem as implied in Table 5.6-1 on page 5.6-16 of the revised CAR,
and, if so, will they meet all industry standards applicable to the process safety control
system. DCS responded that there are 3-4 options to detect combustible gases, all of
which are feasible and all of which rely on the process safety control system. If DCS
determines that the combustible gas detectors are necessary to meet 10 CFR 70
performance requirements, then they will meet all requirements applicable to the
process safety control system.

26. DCS stated that the continuous air monitors (CAMs) are not PSSCs for detecting a
confinement failure. Since DCS is obligated to meet Part 20 radiation requirements, the
CAMs would be useful in detecting a slow leak. However, a slow leak may not exceed
the 10 CFR 70 performance requirements since 10 CFR 70 performance requirements
address acute consequences which, in this case, would be addressed by operator
action.

27. DCS stated that the entire electrical system will not be tested per Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers standards, as may be implied by the wording in Section
11.5.2.5 on page 11.5-7 in the revised CAR. DCS will clarify.

28. With respect to the wording in Section 11.6.3.3.3 on page 11.6-8 of the revised CAR,
DCS stated that the phrase "followed by placing the process in a safe condition" means
"fail safe." Additionally, DCS stated that if there is a fail safe design, physical separation
is not applied in all cases. For example, glovebox safety controllers are separated but
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the actual sensors are not physically separated since they must be located in the
glovebox. DCS will clarify.

29. With respect to standards for digital computer software in Section 11.6.7 in the revised
CAR, DCS stated that it has not committed to meeting: (a) IEEE 829-1983, "Software
Test Documentation," (b) IEEE Std 1016-1987, "Recommended Practice for Software
Design Descriptions," and (c) NUREG/CR-4640, "Handbook of Software Quality
Assurance Techniques Applicable to the Nuclear Industry." Rather, test documentation
is based on the ISO 9000 requirement which is used at the MELOX plant. NRC staff
stated that ISO 9000 is largely administrative with respect to documenting tests and that
IEEE-829 contains more. DCS stated that it will have a plan for documenting its tests if
it does not adopt IEEE-829. Further, DCS stated that it will review IEEE-730, "Software
Quality Assurance", and incorporate features it feels are needed. DCS will discuss this
further in its license application.

30. DCS stated that, as part of its license application, it will review EPRI topical report TR-
102323, "Guide to Electromagnetic Interference Susceptibility Testing for Digital Safety
Equipment in Nuclear Power Plants," and NRC Information Notice 83-83, "Use of
Portable Radio Transmitters Inside Nuclear Power Plants."

31. DCS will make an editorial correction at the top of page 11.5-13 in the revised CAR
which states 'The emergency control system provides hard-wired control..."

32. DCS will clarify the fourth paragraph on page 11.5-15 of the revised CAR to indicate
which emergency control room provides control for which emergency generators.

33. With respect to environmental qualification of the process safety control system, DCS
stated that equipment on the process safety control system are qualified for the
environment which they may be expected to see. However, the process safety control
system is not seismically qualified since the equipment is not needed to operate after an
earthquake.

34. DCS will clarify that the seismic monitoring system and the seismic trip system are one
and the same system, i.e., the seismic monitoring and trip system, and that this system
will meet IEEE 603 requirements. Staff considers this to be an open item. (OPEN)

35. With respect to environmental qualification for the emergency control system, DCS
stated that no chemically harsh environments have been identified that can affect the
emergency control system. DCS further stated that: 1) there is no electrical equipment
in the process cells; thus no electrical equipment needs to be qualified for chemical
releases in these areas; and 2) if it elects to employ a prevention strategy for release of
material that could affect the environment in which equipment must operate, then the
equipment will not be required to be environmentally qualified. DCS will clarify how it
intends to implement IEEE-323 regarding equipment qualification.

36. Although the current electrical system exceeds that for nuclear power plants, NRC staff
noted that the current design calls for paralleling the standby emergency diesels
generators prior to connection to the affected bus. NRC staff noted that such an
arrangement may increase challenges to PSSCs (and items relied on for safety
(IROFS)) and that paralleling the generators needs to be carefully analyzed. NRC staff,
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however, stated that it is providing this information for DCS to consider in its detailed
design (not at the design basis stage). NRC is not suggesting that DCS remove the
standby diesel generators since, even though there may be added challenges to IROFS,
overall reliability may actually be increased by including the standby diesel generators.
The same discussion was held for the Essential Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS)
which are also paralleled.
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DUKE COGEMA STONE&WEBSTER SLIDES
MOX FUEL FABRICATION FACILITY

December 10-12, 2002
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zs of Hydroxylamine (HAN) - $
z.-,.sm,/..sS.s, it {.... . ...

X - oniy present in the aqueous phase-, ,, pre, ph,..as.e
[-bon - Reduction of 'Plutonium [Pu(IV) -*Pu(Il)]

I ction withF nitric acid (autocatalytic reaction)
owith nitrous acid

* Rd uction of Iron [Fe(lIl)-+Fe(Il)]
^ -Exothermic Oxidation
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- Reduction of Plutonium

Iofu Pu>(IV) to-PP u(III)-by HAN is fast
tios re possible,,,Jonsw a e.

5,^

,I

I, .(

:F

-+ 4Pu3+

-> 2Pu3 +

+ N20 + H20 + 6H+

+ 4H+2NLT OH + 2Pu +N 2 + 2H20

. 4
k 2 + Preferred Reaction deper

; [Pu(IV)]& . R

tthe ratio R

>1: reaction 1.I I
[NH3 OH+ ]o * R<1: reaction 2
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fl YReaction of HAN (NH 2OH)

* In solution Nit

HNO33

* In NitricAAcidtl*A

NHOH2-

Ncid ,is disociate~s5- .... di_'wI d-s
k _ . ~ .... . - " . I

;~ I r .M

usinie as:

H;1. +
1 'W .

�1
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Multi-step reactip 4..

PuNO3 + KdI
I I , LQO3

Pu4+±H2 0 H+

NuOH30 +

pUOH3+ _+

Kati

2 ,

: IV * *.. g . . [r fi _ I7`7, Ib
w3 -~t3 , "U p

I. tr *T O+HO02

2NHO k4 2N + 2H20
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for the Reduction w . . w. - R

The kinetic otejeaB
steady state ,

_d[PU(I)

with: ..

1r ~ 2 z>Tr2 2.*

k kKvK 2 KdKa

", ~ h d a v'1 .. ~

Jtion can- be- derived using the
lation applied to NH2O

] [NH30H ]
4 +[NO3 ])



- Kinetic Rate- Cc

i ,4 .

Is Equation

Temperature-(°C): ' Mffc c') 15,77

3rate constant = 1*1023 * exp(- T

35 _
E Ia =lcalmol

45 3

NB: Exponential Fit
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l'of HAN with Nitric Acid
e d "Autocatalytic" Reaction

H + HNO +

2

N-0 ±HNQ

2E 4

1V 2 3~ 2 -1Vnz

HAN ± HNO3,-3HNO2 ±

ki/t A .
.* Q , ' .. . I ,

HNO +HOLI I ?2

, I-

H20
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Schmid & BaeI
of dinitrogen te
temperature air

sured. th'e rate -constant of formation
id its' dependency on

* q

Temperature-, onstant per sec.
2.5M HNO3

O

1 0

0.1'86 . 'I ",
I.e . A

I;,{

0.6
0.87
2.9
8.720 1.7
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I of HAN with Nitrous Acid

Electrophilic Nil

H++ HNO2t

-oDn :6of-the .>COnjugate Acid of HAN,, lk ., -...

HAN + HNOI.,
/I . - - , -:

I I

HAN +I HNO2 3-2°

Rate Law of the Reaction

-1s -2

rate constant = k[HAN] [HNO2 ][H+ ]
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Decomposition of HAN in" N

,rVK'4'4$ r-w

J'.

The rate law ofcmp'osition of HAN by Nitric and
Nitrous Acids ", r i ved by applying the steady
state approximi , HNO and N203.

_d [NH3OH,+ ]^ kl[H+][NOQ]
+k4 )

dti i-2[NH3 OH+

, 3

I

I , A , I

,. k
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* Not Extracta
* Nitrous Acid
* Reductant o

aI.,

I.. . .¢ "I , ae -organic phase
- &l'Fast Reactant

ILv) to Pu(III)]
.;A
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Acid Scavenger

* Reactivity of Nit @250C

. .

S u bstrate O.^5M [H+] 1.3M [H+]
HAN 2.1 9.6

. W...

Hydrazoic Acid 105 680
Hydrazine ,!.",Po

"N
1820

H + +HNO2 -> H NO±

Substrate + H 2NO2 +-> Products
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s Acid Scavenger
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. Hydrazine imf
* The Scavengin

and lonic Stre
' The Global b Rev1 aR Cs = k-a

Rate Const'aht = k-K

Pu, takag by reting' on HW
w I

:,is fa-st, Acid, Temperaft
. -t , .

W E S bHN ^HN0 3 ,=

40 2

jre

+2H2 0

,, r ru,
Ka4[-H 3 ]/

P~a~+ H +],U

i
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Re-oxidation Media
, _sa r s, ._- n , aIsd He _ _

* The Re-Oxidation~lao oR ) has two main side effects:
* Re-produce'sF
* Autocatalyzkes-

lo deplete HAN
Of NNitrous-Acid (rate: 1.5 for 1)

Pu3 ++NO°2 4

H+ + NO< 4 HNO2

2NO2 ` N 04>NO
I t

A
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, hydrazine

*nn of Plutonium
.In addition to * A f nitu
ao my eo togo nPirous acid)
also may red uoP~iul
* In excess

4Pu 4+4 .

* In excess

2Pu 4+

61 2 +4H+

+ 2N H4 -> 2Pu3 +21~4'_ +2 4

+
+ N2

* Global Reaction (assuming a 1:

N2H+ +Pu 4+ > Pu3 + +±2N2 ±+NH+ +±H2 24
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* The kinetics ofltf of Pu by hydrazine can be
-described by t1 ng reduction! rate (@50°C; 1=2)

JIV)] [N2 H4 ]
[HH+]

o Temperature,'lonic Strength dependet
* This reaction is slower than the HAL ~iuction
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Reduction of Plutonium
,j .. Med

1 ,;. i
eductIonI f Pb hdr

* The mechhanisT
be described b

Pu4 +

N2H

N 2 H.

5 +PuO,
2 , 23P .

I 3Pu *

oedtc~tiondqf Pu by ,hydrc
I l wi~ng sieps:,;

,~~H l t+v

| !H20

3zine

l+H+

may

W3Pu 1,2Vj
J '% II

2N2 H3 ->N 4 H6

N4H6 -+ 2NH3 +N2
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roperties of Hydrazine
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* Hydrazoic Acid is d furt fr oIm the reaction betwc
hydrazine-and nitI7/
I t supports- hydraztiz as being a scavenge
(because it is mor e organic phase)

* It scavengesnitrQ * * - s reaction

HN3+Nioi+rt32 22

* Production of gases

een
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Critical concen'trationii aqueous and gaseous phases are given by
Henry's Law with lexp--Mrnenal y derived' Hen'ry's Coefficients

TIN3

a 1JE - E
* Aqueous Phase

* Organic Phase' x

75,475 exp(- T4 )

-9 8038
_9.5xlO 9 exp(-T )

IrI o_ o- II.re of 19 T orr an *

JAH(atm'-M-`) = C

NB: Calculations had been made with a partial
0.14M hydrazine

* Critical concentrations calculated to be 0.05M and 0.08M in aqueous
and organic phase respectively
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* Dinitrogen tetra
of nitrous. acid. ':
production'-rate,I I ..

3-is the key element in the formation
i.ctive is to ensure that its

yyscavenging processes
* .g.

Temperature [<CC per sec.in 1.3M HNO3

}Scavenging (Sc)
'HAN < 7--, H N N H4

INe<- - 4 -A1X_ 680 1o82
225 603

as 1 225 60j

25 3

Ratio Sc/Pr
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er investigation
Di <0.055M

hydrazoic acid is not
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ISA group hasiprormed confirmatory analytical analysis
utilizing kineti d- the stoichiometric relationship
for the quant ene'rated per mole of TBP
reactedandi, auske relationship for
application a
The Fauske- ,tisfied, that over-
pressurization eventswill not occur even in the event that
a runaway reaction resulting'fro Pnitric system'
occur.
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Results (1)
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titon of Fauske's Equation
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+ Utilizing an ArrherrnEYe,: uatioi

where the, aivatioti, 1
to 8.31 4* 1akJ /_

, And a stochiometry given by:

thei hydrolysis reaction:
I I I

10 * expQ(-- 1)
. pRT
* RT

T in Kelvin and R is equal

N..t

3
TBP.HNO 3 -->H3 P0 4 +-(N 2 +CO2 +E

22
PrCOOH + PrOH)

+ The mass flow rate of gases produced by the decomposition
reactions of TBP at a specified temperature may be calculated.
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Table 1 - Gas
Temp
[0C]

; Rat
RJ

3'Function of Reaction Temperature
k (rate) TBP. Gas generated
N-1 [M/L] [lb/hr/g]

60
135
150
180

2.6
2.6
2.6
2 .s

K

1.3E-07
2.2E-04
7.2E-2
5.8E-03
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From Crane's "Flowr 'Iuids through Valves,;,Fittings and Pipe"
Technical Paper N0  pressure drop though a nozzle may be
determined byuseo * * ingorifice equation:'Y us ,, ng,,J K-

* Where:
f is the pipe fridtlio K'OT>
A\P is the pressure ,ip per I equi k e ;

W is the gas flow in lb/hr;
d is the pipe/nozzle inside diameter in inches;
r is the gas density in lb/ft3;

Using the pressure drop orifice equation with the predicted gas generation
rates from Table 1, the pressure though a vessel nozzle may be calculated
and compared to the results of Fauske.



prt on Tomsk Event (1993)

"It sh ould:6 be' nted he Tam found all' facilities that were
visited and/or reve e~ , ein a: safe,,condition with no "red oil"
event i'mmninen'ton I~. ;hwever, there were
vulnerabilitiesd n the apparent safety margin. In
essence, a iit, but in several cases it
-could and, shud b i o Recommended Action
Items for Specific * hasized that while the
individual criterion jafegt enhancement is
desired accordingtoTable red es dally these
ratings are genherally not ah- indiation o concern or deficiency
excepting perhaps' a vulnerability to- mra nt acid addition.
However, taken in their totality for a give there may be,
indications that special attention should ivn to "red oil"
concerns, In the continuing effort at DOE sites to improve safety
performance.")
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10-12 December 2002 NRC Public Meeting: Chemical Safety
Summary of Action Items

CS-05 ("Operator Action")

Action: DCS to provide clarification. Text follows:

The MFFF Construction Authorization Request states:

"No facility worker or operator actions outside the control room are required to mitigate
the consequences to meet the requirements of 10 CFR §70.61 for a chemical release."
[31 Oct 2002 CAR, §5.5.2.10.6.1]

As amplification of that statement, any adverse impact to an operator occurring during a
release of unregulated material (i.e., material that does not constitute "licensed material
or chemicals produced from licensed material") will not result in exceeding the
performance criteria of 10 CFR §70.61.

As indicated in the existing language above, no PSSCs are required to mitigate an
unregulated release.

Further, the controls that could be impacted by a release of unregulated material are
effectively "permissive" in nature (i.e., positive result required before additional
processing can continue), and are not required following such a release. These include:
chemical safety controls that are administrative and laboratory material controls (i.e.,
permissive sampling and analysis, etc.); and material handling controls that are either
permissive or that fail in a safe state.

An appropriate change page for the CAR to reflect this change will be provided.

Language was provided at the conclusion of the meeting and closes this portion of CS-5.

CS-OS (Justification of TEELs, etc.)

Action: DCS to provide clarification that its intent is to commit to specific values, not to
TEEL levels that are subject to change. DCS also to provide response to question of
adequacy of our committed thresholds, including clarification (if needed) of use of
TEEL-2 vs. TEEL-3 values.

Response pending
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AP-14: Pu (VI) Oxalate

Action: DCS to provide clarification. Text follows:

The MFFF Construction Authorization Request lists the following design basis pressure

criteria for storage tanks, process columns, exchangers, and L/P prime movers (e.g., air

lifts, ejectors, siphons, etc.): the greater of Pressure (max) acting at the top of the vessel

in normal operating condition + 10% OR Pressure (max) acting at the top of the vessel in

accidental or incidental (transient) conditions. (A similar set of criteria is provided for

piping and valves as well.) [31 Oct 2002 CAR, Table 11.8-2]

DCS also commits to the same criteria for the calciner furnace, and will provide this

information in the appropriate location in the CAR accordingly. Applicable codes (cf.

Table 11.8-1) have not been identified for the calciner furnace, but owing to the

essentially atmospheric pressures anticipated in the calciner furnace, the previously

identified 10% safety margin from P(max) during normal operation is judged to be

adequate to achieve the performance requirements of 10 CFR §70.61.

An appropriate change page for the CAR to reflect this change will be provided.

This language was provided at the conclusion of the meeting and the Staff agreed it

would close this new open item. Subsequent to the meeting, however, the Staff retracted

their acceptance; they are "essentially happy with the write-up," but want clarification of

measurement techniques and thresholds (in qualitative terms) for verifying sufficiently
low concentrations of Pu (VI). DCS needs to discuss this with the Staff to clarify what

they are looking for.

Open Item CS-02 (HAN)

ACTION: DCS will provide a write-up addressing the issues discussed at the meeting.

Response pending
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CS-03 (Hydrazoic Acid)

Action: Staff to determine if DCS needs to clarify design basis values in the CAR. DCS
to provide clarification that design basis is not "either/or" between neutralization and
sampling. Text follows:

The MFFF Construction Authorization Request states:

"The safety function of chemical safety control is... (2) to ensure that hydrazoic acid is
not accumulated in the process or propagated into the acid recovery and oxalic mother
liquors recovery units by either taking representative samples in upstream units or by
crediting the neutralization process within the solvent recovery unit." [31 Oct 2002
CAR, §5.5.2.4.6.10]

and

"Ensure that hydrazoic acid is not accumulated in the process or propagated to units that
might lead to explosive conditions" (Chemical Safety Controls safety function) [31 Oct
2002 CAR, §5.6]

and

"In addition to the previously identified design basis, sampling controls are also
implemented to ensure that the process of transforming the hydrazoic acid to sodium
azide within the Solvent Recovery Unit is effective to ensure that hydrazoic acid does not
accumulate in the process to a limiting concentration due to the continuous injection of
hydrazine into the Purification Cycle. This sampling control also ensures that azides are
not formed within the extraction and diluent washing pulse columns of the Purification
Cycle (i.e., PULS2000 and PULS2200) due to the potential presence of metal impurities
within these columns." [31 Oct 2002 CAR, §8.5.1.8]

As clarification, particularly of §5.5.2.4.6.10, sampling has not been determined to be
required as a PSSC for confirming neutralization of hydrazoic acid (sampling is
employed to assure the proper concentration of hydrazine nitrate is introduced into the
system, thereby limiting the quantity of hydrazoic acid produced). The effectiveness of
the neutralization process will be demonstrated as part of the ISA. Should it be
determined at that time that the effectiveness of the neutralization process cannot be
sufficiently demonstrated, a sampling PSSC will be implemented.

In the event sampling is determined to be required, it will be by way of confirming such
neutralization, not as a control in lieu of neutralization.

An appropriate change page for the CAR to reflect this change will be provided.

This language was presented at the meeting in hopes of closing this item; Staff still not
yet prepared to close, according to subsequent discussion with PM; they are evaluating.
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Open Item CS-09 (Solvent Temperature)

Item is open - information is scheduled by DCS to be provided in January.

Response pending

Open Item CS-10 (ECR Habitability)

Action: DCS to provide clarification. Text follows:

DCS will include concentration threshold criteria to the existing design basis for the

Emergency Control Room HVAC, based on TEEL-3 values, as necessary based on

consequence analyses (i.e., results to date show low consequence).

Subsequent discussion with Staff confirmed they are satisfied with this response, subject

to TEEL threshold discussion of CS-05 (i.e., acceptability of TEEL-3 values).

Open Item CS-04 (pH Control/Azides)

Staff identified three issues:

* DCS needs to identify administrative controls to avoid dryout and clarify that they are

part of the safety strategy at CAR page 5.5-39

* DCS needs to identify the design basis for U-Pu concentrations
* DCS needs to provide a pH value for sodium azide

This issue was not discussed in detail owing to time constraints.

Response pending

Open Item CS-07 (Delivery of Chemicals)

Closed based on closure of "operator action" issue under CS-05.

Staff concurs this item is closed
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Open Item AP-13 (Hazardous Chemical Releases in Process Cells)

Action: DCS to provide qualitative discussion of conservatisms in site worker
calculation supporting judgment that the site worker consequence bounds that of a facility

worker inside the facility subject to unlikely "recirculation" of chemical releases
emanating from the stack. Text follows:

With regard to the potential for significant chemical exposure to facility workers from

"recirculation" of releases from the stack back into the MFFF, DCS provides the

following justification for considering that the calculated consequence for the "site
worker" receptor bounds this unlikely scenario. The site worker analysis uses
conservative, bounding, deterministic assumptions including: no credit for the stack (i.e.,

a ground release); conservative dispersion modeling (X/Q); no immediate evacuation; and

no credit for the significant dilution that will occur within the HVAC system prior to

release from the stack. Further, the stack itself is provided with standard design features

to limit "downwash." There should be ample evidence, therefore, that the conservatively
calculated site worker consequence will bound any reasonably realistic "recirculation"
consequence to the facility worker by as much as several orders of magnitude.
Furthermore, the distance from the point of release to the receptor, considering
recirculation through the stack and building intake is expected to be approximately the
same as the distance to the site worker.

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

Open Item CS-08 (DUO2 in Warehouse)

Action: DCS to provide additional commitment. Text follows:

As justification for a DR of 0.1, DCS will add "combustible loading controls" as a PSSC

in the secured warehouse for the DUO2 fire to prevent consequence to the site worker.

DCS will also include facility worker action (i.e., "worker self-protection") as a PSSC to
prevent consequence to the facility worker.

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information

above is "new."
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New (uestions: Fire Protection

* CAR§§11.4.11.1.4&11.4.2.5.2 discuss isolation valves for C4 and C2 - Staff

inquired as to the difference in performance of isolation valves vs. fire dampers.

ACTION: To eliminate a terminology/perception problem, DCS will change the

terminology in the CAR from "fire damper" to "fire-rated damper." This change will not

occur in detailed design documents.

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information

above is "new."

* In the original CAR, §5.5 listed the C4 final filter as a PSSC for fire events in the C2

area; this is not the case in the revised CAR; Staff asked for an explanation.

ACTION: DCS committed to provide a change page to add discussion back into

glovebox events.

Staff agreed with this action, which will close this item. The change page discussed
above has since been submitted.

CAR §7.2.4.3.3 implies 100% reserve for clean agent is no longer true; Staff asked
about the design change and basis.

ACTION: DCS will provide change page(s) to clarify in the CAR; submittal of change

page(s) will confirm validity of remainder of RAI response (i.e., seismic, etc.).

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

* Staff observed CAR §7.4 discusses FPETool but does not describe the end use of the

tool or considerations/inputs;

ACTION: Staff to review methodology in in-office review and identify potential

language for addition to CAR.
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Open Item CS-01 Red Oil

Open systems

(1) How is mass accumulation of degraded organics addressed?
ACTION: DCS to clarify. Text follows:

As clarification, the discussion in the CAR indicating "introduction of
material" was intended to refer to content of the vessel, including
introduction/production, depletion, buildup, etc., as applicable. As indicated

in the CAR, controls will be implemented to ensure the vent size is adequate
for the total organics concentration.

(2) Why are proposed nitric acid limits different from DOE values?
ACTION: Document response. Text follows:

As clarification, DCS has not designated nitric acid concentration as a PSSC

for preventing TBP/nitric acid reaction overpressure events. The maximum
pressurization of a system for a given organic content is based on the
bounding conservative assumption of the maximum quantity of nitric acid in

the organic phase (i.e., solubility limit of nitric acid in the organic phase).

(3) How does our analysis account for materials other than TBP and nitric acid in

terms of energetic potential (mainly concerned about butyl groups)?
ACTION: Document response. Text follows:

Experimental results have indicated that the inclusion of degraded organics
does not result in a discernible difference compared to use of TBP alone. This
is attributed to the fact that degraded organics are derived from the
degradation of TBP. Thus, the vent size-to-organics ratio is based on total
organics.
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(4) For vent systems, show two-phase flow will not occur or that vent design will

accommodate.
ACTION: Document response. Text follows:

Experiments have been performed to quantify the required vent area-to-
organic mass ratio for a TBP/nitric acid "runaway" reaction. A full range of

conditions has been examined in the experiments, the results of which thereby
empirically account for foaming, two-phase flow, or other mechanism that
may have been present during the experimental conditions. As stated in the

10-12 Dec 2002 public meeting, DCS' approach is to develop a fundamental
understanding of the system by evaluating the mechanism and behavior of the
chemical system through modeling and experimentation as needed. This
fundamental understanding will allow determination of the appropriateness of
the relationship of the vent area-to-mass organic ratio.

Closed systems

(1) What is difference in safety strategy between open and closed systems (e.g.,
temperature)?
ACTION: Document response. Text follows:

For both open and closed systems, the safety strategy is to prevent over
pressurization (i.e., explosion). In an open system, prevention of over
pressurization is accomplished by providing a sufficient exhaust path for the
removal of gases in process vessels (i.e., venting). For a closed system,
prevention of over pressurization is accomplished by maintaining temperature
below the initiation temperature for the "runaway" reaction, resulting in a
design basis value of 1350C. Notwithstanding the fact that over pressurization
in an open system is provided by implementing a sufficient vent area-to-
organic mass ratio, limiting temperature at the external heat source to 1350C is

conservatively applied to both open and closed systems.
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(2) Does 135C value take into account the effects of impurities (e.g., U, Pu, Fe)?
ACTION: Document response. Text follows:

As clarification, the entire AP system is vented, and DCS' intent is to
demonstrate adequate venting to all vessels to the maximum extent practical.
DCS is evaluating the effect of impurities on the initiation temperature in

closed systems. It is conceivable that analyses and experiments could result in

increase or decrease of the temperature at which action is required to remain
below the design basis value. Specific set-points will be developed in

accordance with the codes and standards described in CAR Section 11.6.7
But the phenomenon is also a function of organics content, nitric acid
concentration, system pressure, and extent of venting available. DCS
anticipates these parameters can likely be varied as part of detailed design
without significant impact to the constructed facility.

Refer also to §8.5.1.5.6 for a discussion of additional controls which provide
further confidence that even an unlikely buildup of significant quantities of

degraded organics will not result in an unsafe condition. Those controls

include limitation of residence time of organics in the presence of oxidizers

such as nitric acid and radiation fields, to limit the quantity of degraded
organics that may buildup in the system either through hydrolysis and/or
radiolysis (e.g., removal of material and/or periodic surveillance/
representative sampling in the unlikely event of an extended facility
shutdown).

DCS will advise as to whether adequate venting (i.e., open systems) can be

applied as a design basis (i.e., no closed systems) to all AP equipment.

This language was provided at the conclusion of the meeting and will close CS-01.

Open Item AP-2

ACTION: DCS will provide description of LFL determination methodology and

provide the report we cited as containing supporting information regarding acid normality

effect on H2 production.

Response pending

Open Item MP-4

No further action to close .
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Open Item AP-3 (Ti Fire)

ACTION: Staff to provide citation for reference discussed in meeting

This action is complete.

ACTION: DCS to provide additional information to address open questions.

Open Item MP-1 (U0 2 "pyrophoricity")

ACTION: DCS will commit/confirm that heat load calculation includes effects of

burnback, and that soot loading includes effects of oxidizing U02.

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

Open Item MP-2 (PuO2 "pvrophoricitv")

ACTION: DCS will provide a response evaluating safety controls and providing rational

for moisture content after oxidation.

Response pending
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New Questions: ElectricallI&C

* CAR pg 11.9-65 under 11.9.5.2 says pressure vessel controls are administrative;
Table 5.6-1 indicates otherwise

ACTION: DCS to clarify these are not process controls - essentially administrative
controls on placement of gas bottles - and add asterisk to table

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

CAR 5.6.2.1 says chemical safety control program includes administrative and
engineered controls - explain conflict with Table 5.6-1

ACTION: Clarify "the principal SSC chemical safety controls is used to implement this
sampling process and it utilizes the following engineering and administrative
measures..." (i.e., clarify context that sampling is a permissive control for other
processes. not a control unto itself)

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

* CAR 11.4.11.8 (pg 11.4-34) discusses overpressure control/protection for furnace;
are instrumentation channels part of the process safety control system?

-I

ACTION: DCS will move associated Table 5.6 entries to under the process safety
control entry. DCS confirms they are part of process safety controls, but it is not clear (as
part of detailed design) if they're PLCs or pressure transmitters.

Staff agrees with this action, which will close this item; submittal of the information
above is "new."

* CAR 11.4.11.8 says furnace is shut down with no damage to confinement barrier;
what is the method to shut down the furnace, and is it the same as equipment used to
"shut down process equipment prior to reaching safety limits" in Table 5.6-1 entry
on pg 5.6-17 - what's control basis for shutting down furnace?

ACTION: clarification provided in meeting; no additional action required
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* CAR pg 11.6-17 says unique standards are applicable to gas detectors; are they part

of the process safety control subsystem?

ACTION: clarification provided at meeting; no additional action required (cf. MP-4)

* 5.6.2.6 says continuous air radiation monitors provide additional assurance of

response to confinement failure; are they PSSCs?

ACTION: clarification provided at meeting; no additional action required

* CAR 11.5.2.5 says entire electrical system is tested per IEEE standards; verify
breadth of commitment

ACTION: DCS to clarify over commitment was not intended

Response pending

* CAR 11.3.3.3 on pg 11.6-8 says loss of safety function followed by placing system

in fail-safe condition does not require separation; clarify

|ACTION: DCS to provide clarification

Response pending

* CAR 11.6.7 includes new information on digital computer software; discuss planned

conformance with or use of IEEE-829-1983, IEEE-1016-1987 and NUREG/CR-

4640 (usually used for reactors in conjunction with other standards listed)

ACTION: clarification provided at meeting; no additional action required

* CAR pg 11.6-16 provides new information on standards for EM and radio

interference on electrical control systems; discuss EPRI TR-102323 Guide to EM

Interference Susceptibility and Info Notice IN-8383 for reactors

ACTION: no additional action required; comment noted for our evaluation
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* CAR 11.5-13 contains awkward wording regarding emergency control system; CAR
11.5-15 says emergency control room can be started/stopped from Emergency
Control Room - clarify starting generator A from ECR A, generator B from ECR B

ACTION: clarification provided at meeting; DCS to clean up both sections editorially

* CAR 11.6-16 discusses seismic/EQ of emergency control system; is the process
safety control system qualified? If latter system is inoperable by environmental
conditions or dynamic effects, are other systems needed to ensure safety? Staff
noted 10 CFR 70.64(a) provision for EQ for "all PSSCs" (irrespective of function
during event).

ACTION: DCS clarified at meeting that safety control system is qualified for
anticipated environments during normal, maintenance, and accident conditions, but has
no post-seismic function; system stops in fail-safe condition, and process stops via
seismic trip; No further action for DCS
ACTION: Staff to determine if regulatory interpretation required

* CAR 11.6-17 discusses design basis of seismic monitoring system; Jan 2002 letter
committed to IEEE 603 for seismic trip system; reaffirm commitment in light of new
discussion; discuss relationship between seismic monitoring and seismic trip

ACTION: DCS to clean up paragraph, including clarification of commitment to IEEE
603 for seismic sensors, trip actuation

Response pending

* CAR 11.5-15 discusses EQ of emergency A/C power - IEEE-323-1983 for 1E
includes qualification for harsh environments for design bases and post-design bases
events; discuss for electrical and mechanical equipment including chemical releases

. . .I

ACTION: DCS clarified in meeting that PSSCs are qualified to anticipated
environments (CAR change page not required); including qualification to environment if
related event is not prevented; no further action for DCS
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